Solon Sportsmen’s Association
Richmond Township, Ohio

CMP Vintage and Replica Military Sniper Rifle Team Match
Sunday June 17th, 2018
Location: SSA club grounds. 5426 FootvilleRichmond Rd. Richmond Township, OH 44003

achievement pins. The use of compensators or
muzzle brakes is prohibited.

Directions: I-90 to SR11 exit 228.
SR11 South to SR 307. East on 307 to SR193.
North on SR193 to Footville-Richmond Rd.
East on Footville-Richmond Rd. to Club
Property approximately 4 mi. on the right.

Awards: Gold, Silver or Bronze Achievement Pins
per current CMP cut scores

Time to arrive: Front gate will be open from 8:00 to
9:00 AM
Squadding: Sign up and squadding will take place
from 8:00AM to 9:00AM at the barn inside the front
gate, with final adjustments made on the line. Pit
changes will be scheduled as required. Two relays
are planned. All competitors must present
themselves when their relay is called, and report for
his/her duty in the pits before they seal to be scored
in this event.
Time of Firing: Pits will seal at 9:30 AM. Firing will
begin at 10:00 AM from the 300 yard line.
RSVP requested or for information contact:
Leo Sejnowski
lsejnowski@aol.com
440-339-4789

Entries at the match: Yes, Preregistration is
requested, entry at gate may be limited.
Rules: Current SSA & CMP Competition Rules will
apply.
Eligibility: Participants will sign a CMP eligibility
affidavit and liability agreement as well as a SSA
hold harmless agreement. All rifles shall have a
known 200 yard zero. (Note 1)
Fees: $5 for Solon Sportsmen Association
Members, Non-members $15 per Adult, Juniors
(NRA rule 2.3) are $5
Rifles Allowed: The rifle must be a manually
operated or semi-automatic rifle of U. S. or
foreign manufacture that was either an original
military rifle issued for sniping in 1953 or earlier or a
commercial replica rifle of the same type and caliber.
Other rifles will be permitted; however, they will be
recorded as out-of-competition and not eligible for

Ammunition: Competitors must supply their own
ammunition. No incendiary or tracer ammo is
permitted. No caliber larger than 8 MM. A total of 40
shots for record in the match, for the team not
counting sighters
Sights: Optical or metallic. In competition optics must
comply with CMP rules as per Vintage and Replica
Sniper list of approved rifles.
Course of Fire: As-Issued Military Sniper Rifle
Match
Stage 1: Slow Fire prone – Unlimited sighters in five
minutes. (Note 2) and 10 shots at 300 yards for
record Slow fire, single loaded, in a time limit
determined from target operation in the pits. Second
team shooter fires 10 shots at 300 yards, directly
after the first shooter, in same single shot format.
Stage 2: Slow Fire prone – Unlimited sighters in five
minutes. (Note 2) and 10 shots at 600 yards for
record Slow fire, single loaded, in a time limit
determined from target operation in the pits. Second
team shooter fires 10 shots at 600 yards, directly
after the first shooter, in same single shot format.
Note 1: If your rifle does not have a known 200 yard
zero, you must notify the line officer before firing.
Note 2: Sighting shots will be taken from the prone
position. Sand bags will not be provided and the
team will provide a front sand bag or bean bag. No
adjustable rifle stands will be allowed. If shooter
desires a military sling of 1.25 inches or less may be
used instead of a sand bag, but only one may be
used. Out-of-Competition rifles may use bipods.

